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Secondary electron emission and self-consistent charge transport
and storage in bulk insulators: Application to alumina
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The self-consistent charge transport in bulk alumina samples during electron beam irradiation is
described by means of an iterative computer simulation. Ballistic electron and hole transport as well
as their recombination and trapping are included. As a main result the time-dependent secondary
electron emission rates(t) and the spatial distributions of currentsj (x,t), chargesr(x,t), the field
F(x,t), and the potential slopeV(x,t) are obtained. For bulk insulating samples, the time-dependent
distributions approach the final stationary state withj (x,t)5const50 ands51. Especially for low
electron beam energiesE051 keV, the incorporation of charges can be controlled by the potential
VG of a vacuum electrode in front of the target surface. Finally, for high electron beam energies,
the real negative surface potentialV0,0 is measured by x-ray bremsstrahlung spectra and the shift
of the short wavelength edge. For the initial beam energyE0530 keV, the experimental value
V05216 kV is still in good agreement with our simulations. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1613807#
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the last years, the influence of dielectric polariz
tion on the essential features of dielectric and insulating m
terials has been investigated more intensively leading,
nally, to better understanding and applications of th
materials~see, e.g., the conference series on electric cha
in nonconductive materials in Ref. 1, and also Ref. 2!. One
of the subjects of interest is the prediction of electrical cha
ing of insulators under ionizing irradiation as it is of gre
importance in many fields of modern technology. For
stances, the knowledge of such phenomena would hel
preventing insulator breakdown mainly responsible for
damage of electronic devices.3,4 In electron microscopy, like
scanning electron microscopy~SEM! or Auger electron spec
troscopy~AES!, electron energy loss spectroscopy~EELS!,
etc., the prediction of the influence of charging is essentia
interprete the results of analysis.5–7 The charging of insula-
tors has also to be known in order to manage applicati
such as electron lithography, electron multipliers, electr
etc. On the other hand, problems have arisen with the de
tion of interstellar dust grains in the magnetic field near
heliopause depending on their surface electric charge8 A

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electr
mail: Christelle.Guerret@univ-pau.fr
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great number of experimental and theoretical investigati
have been published on the charging of insulators due
electron bombardment and the related secondary elec
emission ~SEE!. Only for short pulse irradiation, targe
charging is prevented and the real charging-free secon
electron emission yields(E0) as a function of the primary
electron energyE0 can be measured and determined theor
cally for various insulators.9–13 However, the charging be
havior under permanent electron irradiation is not yet fu
understood and the stationary final state is still very comp
to describe. Indeed, the total yield approach (s:1) is often
used to predict the sign~6! of charging in the case of sta
tionary electron irradiation, but experimental results are
fully consistent with these predictions.14,15It is of importance
to precise the types of theory that have been led to enligh
this phenomenon. One of the first attempts was the pla
~one-dimensional! self-consistent charging simulation of ou
co-author~H.J.F.! already in 1979,16 later on improved in
Ref. 17. These authors use field-dependent attenua
lengths l(F) for the ballistic transport of electrons an
holes, which had been found experimentally by means
electron beam induced currents~EBIC! measurements.

Comprehensive Monte Carlo calculations of the se
consistent charging were made by Vicarioet al.,18 Ga-
nachaudet al.,19 and Renoudet al.20 Of course, these calcu
lations are complex because they deal with the f
ic
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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simulation of primary electron straggling as well as with t
generation and transport of secondary electrons and hole
the self-consistent field. Contrary to the one-dimensio
charging model based on Monte Carlo-calculated and exp
mentally well-prooved attenuation lengthsl(F) of electrons
and holes, the full Monte Carlo simulation bears more unc
tainity in all the theoretical parameters used and, of cours
takes much more time for one simulation run. However,
decisive advantage of the full Monte Carlo simulation is t
three-dimensional description of the charging process w
the lateral charge spreading in the case of point-like elec
beam injection by a very small beam focus. Thus, the abo
mentioned authors18,20 could demonstrate the buildup by
computer animation.

An approach for more rough estimation is based on
dynamic double layer model~DDLM ! in which the phenom-
enon is brought to the simplified case of two layers of op
site charge. Complete solutions of the respective equat
were achieved by Melchingeret al.14 More recently,
Cazaux15 developed an effective approach of the SEE evo
tion in insulating samples using this DDLM.

The present article is aimed to the extension of the p
nar one-dimensional self-consistent model for thin layers
given in Refs. 16 and 17, now to bulk insulators. It w
approach full validity if the electron beam diameter is mu
larger than the maximum electron penetration depthR(E0).
Unambiguously, this is fulfilled in scanning electron micr
scopes with a slightly defocused beam. Thus, the o
dimensional simulation can be applied to three-dimensio
description of the sample potential in a SEM chamber.21 The
results will be presented, in particular, for alumina but co
be easily adapted to any insulator using the relevant mat
data available in the literature.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The strong charging of insulators under electron be
irradiation is well known, at least, since Malter~1936! dis-
covered the anomalous high secondary electron emission
long-lasting electron postemission from MgO layers.22 A
strong positive charging due to the emission of second
electrons~SEs! from the near-surface regions is responsi
for that self-consistent field-enhanced SEE. On the ot
hand, the deeper injection of primary electrons~PEs! will
produce an electron surplus within the bulk of an insula
The respective charger(x) and field F(x) distributions
maintain the self-consistent charge transport and the S
emission.

A. Generation of currents and charges

Thus, we should first refer to the injection of prima
electrons and their creation of secondary electrons and h
~H!. This process for Al2O3 is similar to that of SiO2 as we
have described already in Refs. 16 and 17 based on emp
results of the electron penetration process into solids ha
been obtained by the ‘‘film-bulk method.’’23 By means of
this method the resulting PE current in dependence of
target depthx and the PE initial energieE0 was found:
Downloaded 25 Feb 2009 to 146.137.148.78. Redistribution subject to AI
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j PE~x,E0!5 j 0~12h!expF24.605S x

R~E0 ,z! D
p~z!G , ~1!

with j 0 as impinging PE current density and the mater
parameters for SiO2 : h'0.2 the backscattering coefficien
p'2 the exponential transmission parameter, and the
pirical equation for the maximum electron rangeR reached
by 1% of PE:

R/nm5
900

r0.8~E0 /keV!1.3 for E0,8 keV, ~2a!

R/nm5
450

r0.9~E0 /keV!1.7 for E0>8 keV. ~2b!

R is given in nm, the target mass densityr in g/cm3, and the
electron beam energyE0 in keV. In Ref. 23 one can find the
respective quantities of any material when knowing the m
density and the PE backscattering ratioh(E0).

The generation rategi(x,E0) of inner secondary elec
trons is proportional to the spatial energy lossdE/dx of the
impinging and straggling primary electrons, i.e., proportion
to the spatial PE energy transfer to the target volume:

gi~x,E0!5a
1

Ei

dE

dx
, ~3!

whereEi is the mean creation energy for one SE anda a
yield factor of nearly a unit. According to Klein24 and Alig
and Bloom25 the SE creation energy increases with the e
ergy gapEg of a given target material

Ei'3Eg11 eV, ~4!

resulting inEi'28 eV for Al2O3 with Eg59 eV. Then, with
Eq. ~3! and empirical expressions fordE/dx from Ref. 23,
we may write the SE creation rate in Al2O3 in the form of a
semiempirical equation

gi /Å 50.146~E0 /keV!20.3expF27.5S x

R
20.3D 2G . ~5!

This is a Gaussian distribution with the maximum shifted
0.3R from the surface into the target volume. Assuming
isotropic SE generation, one half of the created S
1/2j 0gi(x,E0)Dx will move into the bulk sample, i.e., in the
direction towards the sample support and the other half
wards the sample surface. Then, the respective contin
equation in one-dimensional form for any SE or hole c
rents in the transmission~T! direction towards the sampl
substrate~holder! or in reverse~R! direction towards the sur
face looks very simple:

j T
R~x!5@ j T

R~x6Dx!1 1
2 j 0gi~x!Dx#W~x!, ~6!

with the first term in the brackets for the convection part a
the second one for the generation of inner SEs or holes
lowed by the overall attenuation probabilityW(x) of the
charge carriers over the small distanceDx in the target depth
x. This attenuation probability will be described separat
below.

Thus, the current possesses sources withgi(x) as well as
drains due to the attenuationW(x). Introducing the exces-
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sive chargeDr into the continuity equation we get for th
actual charge change over the timeDt in the depthDx and
for the timet:

Dr~x,t !52
j ~x1Dx,t !2 j ~x2Dx,t !

2Dx
Dt. ~7a!

Adding this excessive chargeDr to the already presen
charge:

r~x,t !5r~x,t2Dt !1Dr~x,t !, ~7b!

we may obtain the electrical field distributionF(x) via the
Poisson equation, i.e., by integration of the charges:

F~x,t !5
1

«0« r
E

0

x

r~x8,t !dx8. ~8!

Further on, the related potential slopeV(x,t) is given by

V~x,t !5E
d

x

F~x8,t !dx8. ~9!

Because the sample support should be grounded,V(x5d)
50, the integration starts at the sample support electrod
the depthd denoting the sample surface withx50 and the
back electrode with the target thicknessx5d.

B. Attenuation of currents

In context with Eq.~6! we have introduced the overa
attenuation probabilityW. First of all, W will depend on the
actual field strengthF enhancing or diminishing the mea
attenuation lengthl(F). This very important transport pa
rameter has been investigated experimentally26,27 as well as
calculated by Monte Carlo simulations.28–30

Thus, the field-dependent attenuation probability in
cated for electrons by~E! in transmission~T! and reverse~R!
direction is

T
RWEF5expF2

Dx

lE~6F !G5expF2
Dx

lE,0 exp~6bEF !G .
~10a!

For holes~H! we can write the respective relation:

T
RWHF5expF2

Dx

lH~7F !G5expF2
Dx

lH,0 exp~7bHF !G ,
~10b!

including the mean-field-dependent attenuation lengthlE for
electrons andlH for holes with their field-free valueslE,0

andlH,0 as well as the field-enhancing factorsbE andbH ,
respectively.

Whereas the mean attenuation length for electronslE

(6F) is enhanced for positive fieldsF.0 in reverse~R!
motion towards the surface, it is diminished for transmiss
~T! direction towards the sample support. Negative fieldsF
,0 will result in opposite relations for electrons, i.e., e
hancement in~T! and retarding in the~R! direction, respec-
tively. Of course, for holes~H! the relations forT

RWHF in Eq.
~10b! should be given vice versa, i.e., with an opposite s
with respect to electrons in Eq.~10a!.

Further on, we should consider electron-hole recombi
tion as a second kind of current attenuation. With the rela
Downloaded 25 Feb 2009 to 146.137.148.78. Redistribution subject to AI
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recombination cross sectionsSEH5SHE , we can write the
recombination probability for electrons over the distanceDx:

WEH5expF2
rH

e0
SEHDxG , ~11a!

as well as for holes:

WHE5expF2
rE

e0
SHEDxG . ~11b!

Now the charges are required separately for electronsrE and
for holes rH , respectively. Another attenuation of the cu
rents is given by the trapping probability to localized ele
tron states~traps! with an overall concentrationNE,0 and an
actual occupationNE :

WEE5exp$2@NE,02NE~x!#SEEDx%. ~12a!

NH,0 andNH denote for hole concentrations, respectively:

WHH5exp$2@NH,02NH~x!#SHHDx%. ~12b!

SEE andSHH hold for the capture cross sections for electro
and holes, respectively.

Finally, we can write the current of Eq.~6! explicitly for
electrons~E! in the reverse~R! and transmission~T! direction

j ET
ER~x!5@ j ET

ER~x6Dx!1 1
2 j 0gi~x!Dx#T

RWEFWEHWEE ,
~13a!

as well as for holes~H!:

JHT
HR~x!5@ j HT

HR~x6Dx!1 1
2 j 0gi~x!Dx#T

RWHFWHEWHH ,
~13b!

with the respective expressions for the different kinds of
tenuation from Eqs.~10!–~12!.

The overall currentj (x) in the depthx is given by sum-
mation of the several components of Eqs.~1!, ~13a!, and
~13b!:

j ~x!52 j PE~x!2 j ET~x!1 j ER~x!1 j HT~x!2 j HR~x!,
~14!

resulting in the positive sign for positive charges moving
thex direction, i.e., transmission. This current can be inser
into the continuity Eq.~7!, providing the excessive charg
Dr(x) as well as via Eq.~8! the respective field distribution
F(x), and the potential slopeV(x) by means of Eq.~9!.

III. SIMULATION OF THE CHARGING PROCESS

The simulation procedure should be oriented to real
perimental conditions. In Fig. 1 the scheme of a second
electron microscope chamber is presented showing the
spective currents of primary electronsI 0 , of the total second-
ary emissionsI 0 with s5h1d as the sum of backscattere
electrons~BEs! ~h! and true SE~d! released from the targe
material. A certain part of emitted electrons can be backs
tered or reemitted from the microscope chamber or from
negatively biased electronic grid. These electrons are ca
tertiary electrons~TEs!.

The insulating target, of course, allows three currents
the grounded support: an instationary displacement cur
of polarizationI P , a real conduction currentI C through the
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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bulk to the metallic support, as well as a surface leak
current I S . In their sum they are forming the overall targ
support currentI M :

I M5I P1I C1I S . ~15!

The directions of the injected PE currentj PE, the inner sec-
ondary electron currentj SE and the respective hole currentj H

are schematically presented in Fig. 2. However, in our c
of a bulk Al2O3 target, the relatively large thickness ofd
53 mm will not allow either a real conduction currentj C to
the support or a Fowler–Nordheim~FN! tunneling injection

FIG. 1. Electron irradiation of an insulating target in a scanning elect
microscope~SEM!: I 0 , incident PE current;sI 0 , backscattered~BE! and
secondary~SE! part; I TE , tertiary electrons backscattered from the chamb
I S , surface leakage current;I C , real conduction current;I P , instationary
displacement current due to charge trapping and incorporation; andI M ,
sample stage current.

FIG. 2. Scheme of currents in an insulating sample of thicknessd during
electron irradiation with primary electrons~PEs!. The currents of inner sec
ondary electrons~SEs! and holes~H! are given in the foreward~T: trans-
mission! and in the reverse~R! direction, see Eq.~13!. The total reemission
fractions5h1d of backscattered electrons~BEs! and SE is diminished by
tertiary electrons~TEs!.
Downloaded 25 Feb 2009 to 146.137.148.78. Redistribution subject to AI
e

e

current j FN from the metallic support into the insulator. Th
latter one appears only for thin layersd,300 nm ands.1
connected with strong positive charging, see Refs. 16 and

On the other hand, at the surface barrier with an elect
affinity x a certain fractionPS of incident inner secondary
electrons with an energyĒSE will be reflected:

PS5Ax/ĒSE,

the other part,

PSE512Ax/ĒSE,

is emitted as secondary electrons over the surface barrier
the vacuum.31 For Al2O3 with x.0.9 eV andĒSE'6 eV we
get PS.0.39 for the surface reflection coefficient andPSE

50.61 for the SE emission probability.
Furthermore, in the presence of a screening or retard

grid or any vacuum electrode, even, by the SEM cham
itself, biased to a potentialVG less than the actual surfac
potentialV05V(x50) of the sample surface, i.e., only fo
VG,V0 , we observe a SE retarding field current reverse
the surface of a rate

PG512exp
VG2V0

VSE
, ~16!

as already introduced in Refs. 16 and 17. With Eq.~16! and
e0VSE'5 eV as the mean kinetic energy of emitted SEs,
may characterize the retarding field curve of SEs.

Thus, we get the boundary conditions of the SE curr
at the surfacex50 with the possibility of twofold reflection
at the surface withPS and at the negative grid withPG :

j ET~x50!5 j ER~x50!@PS1~12PS!PG#. ~17!

Both of these reflections of reverse~R! moving electrons at
the surface and at a retarding electrode are indicated
TEs in Fig. 2. Further on, we should assume that holes
reflected entirely at the surface barrier. So we get:

j HT~x50!5 j HR~x50!. ~18!

When calculating the current balance across the layer acc
ing to Eqs.~13a! and~13b!, we always have to start with th
reverse currentj R at its beginning in the volume behind th
maximum excitation depthR(E0), then going towards the
surface and starting the transmission currentj T with the re-
flection parts ofj R at the surface, see Eq.~17!.

After summing up all currentsj (x,t) over all x for a
certain timet according Eq.~14!, we should calculate the
respective chargesr(x,t), fields F(x,t) and potentials
V(x,t) as given by Eqs.~7!–~9!. Then, we repeat this proce
dure in an iteration cycle until we get a stationary-like sta
for the actual irradiation timet. Afterwards, we increaset by
Dt and repeat the iteration cycle. The final stationary irrad
tion state in an insulator is reached when no changes of
overall current alongx are observed, i.e.,j (x,t)5const, or
div j50. Then, also the charge, field, and potential distrib
tions are not changing anymore with time. All is in a statio
ary equilibrium, in the final steady state.

n

;
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Downloaded 25 Feb
TABLE I. Material parameters of Al2O3 used in the present simulation.

Al2O3 material parameters Unit Value Symbol References

Mass density ~g/cm3! 3.98 r
Electrical permittivity 10 e r 32–33
Energy band gap ~eV! 9 Eg 34
Mean ionization energy ~eV! 28 Ei 23–24
Electron affinity ~eV! 0.9 x 35

SE mean attenuation length ~nm! 5 lE,0 16
Hole mean attenuation length ~nm! 2 lH,0 16
SE attenuation field factor ~cm/MV! 4.6 bE 16
Hole attenuation field factor ~cm/MV! 0.8 bH 16

e–h recombination cross section (10213 cm2) 1 SEH5SHE 36
Concentration of electron traps (1017 cm23) 1–5 NE,0 20, 37–39
Concentration of hole traps Not considered NH,0

Trapping cross section of electrons (10215 cm2) 1 SEE 20, 37–39
Trapping cross section of holes Not considered SHH
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IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS

The simulations of the self-consistent charge transp
were performed for 3-mm-thick alumina samples by me
of the material parameters given in Table I with their ref
ences extended by Refs. 32–39. We look first to the posi
charging at a low electron beam energyE051 keV, pre-
sented in Fig. 3. There we see the time evolution of
current j (x,t) as well as the respective charger(x,t) and
field F(x,t) distributions. Obviously, we obtain a suppre
sion of the currentsj (x,t) with time t, Fig. 3~a!, caused by
retarding and reinjection of SE due to a positively charg
sample surface with respect to the grounded gridVG50.
This process has been described in context with Eq.~17!.
The resulting emission currentj (x,0) becomes zero and th
SE rate approachess51. Thus, the SEE is blocked and th
positive charging becomes stable after about 50 ms, see
3~b!. Due to reinjected secondary electrons the charge di
bution shows a minus–plus–minus structure. However,
positive charges are only slightly prevailing the negat
ones, leading to a relatively small positive surface poten
V0.14.34 V @as we will see later on in Fig. 6~a!#, and an
almost zero-field strength towards the sample support,
3~c!. We find a contrary behavior for a high electron bea
energy and related negative charging. In Fig. 4, the resp
tive currentj (x,t), charger(x,t), and fieldF(x,t) distribu-
tions are presented for an initial beam energyE0530 keV.
Very obviously, with increasing timet the overall current
j (x,t) is more and more restricted to near-surface regio
Finally, in the stationary statej (x,t)5const50 the irradia-
tion depth has decreased from 4.5mm at the beginningt
50 to about 0.8mm for t.100 ms, Fig. 4~a!. Looking to the
incorporated charge distributionr(x,t) @Fig. 4~b!#, we rec-
ognize strongly prevailing negative charges correlated w
negative field strengths over the bulk volumex.1 mm, Fig.
4~c!. Due to secondary electron emission into vacuum from
mean escape depth oflE055 nm beneath the surface of th
insulator the charge distribution in this zone indicates
electron deficit, i.e., positive charge storage, as we see in
5, which has been zoomed to nm scale presentation. Ne
theless, the surface potentialV0(x→0) in this region ap-
 2009 to 146.137.148.78. Redistribution subject to AI
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FIG. 3. Low energyE051 keV electron irradiation and the related evolutio
~a! of internal currentsj, ~b! charge distributionsr, and~c! field F; incident
current densityj 051025 A/cm2.
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proaches high negative values of aboutV0.222 kV, Fig.
6~b!. Of course, this negative surface potential is respons
for the electron beam decelleration from originallyE0

530 keV down to onlyE08.8 keV. Indeed, this diminishe
the irradiation depth zone, as we see in Fig. 4~a!.

FIG. 4. High energyE0530 keV electron irradiation and the related evol
tion of ~a! internal currentsj, ~b! charge distributionsr, and ~c! field F;
incident current densityj 051025 A/cm2.

FIG. 5. Positively charged surface region due to forced SE escape in sp
high PE energyE0530 keV, but due to an overall negative repulsin
charge; zoomed in the nm scale.
Downloaded 25 Feb 2009 to 146.137.148.78. Redistribution subject to AI
le

Moreover, because of the positive surface charge, th
is a small potential decay for electrons towards the surfa
maintaining an enhanced SEE and leading finally to the
tionary steady state withs5h1d51 and the overall curren
j (x,t)50 over the entire volume and for all timest
>100 ms.

V. DISCUSSION

From the currentj (x,t) and potentialV(x,t) distribu-
tions of the previous part, we may deduce the respec
secondary electron emission rates(t) as well as the surface
potential V0(t)5V(x50,t). Both quantities are accessib
from outside the sample and can be proved directly
measurements.16

The SE rate is given by

s5h1d5
I BE1I SE

I 0
5

I 01I ~x,0!

I 0
511

I ~x,0!

I 0
,

~19!

where I (x,0) is the ‘‘resulting’’ electron current into the
vacuum diminished, of course, by the impinging reve
moving PE beam currentI 0 . So we have to add, again,I 0 to
I (x,0) in order to get the real emission current (I BE1I SE)
and the respective fractions (h1d).

We may observe the time dependence of the surface
tential V0(t) and the secondary emissions(t) presented in
Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.

As we have already mentioned, the positive charging
E051 keV is limited by the grounded surrounding~grid po-
tential VG50). So,V0 passes a maximum ofV0514.6 V
after t'5 ms, and is then decaying to aboutV0514.35 V

of

FIG. 6. Surface potentialV0 as a function of the irradiation timet; with
beam energies~a! E051 keV and~b! 30 keV, and incident current densitie
j 051025 A/cm2, please note the different voltage scales in V and kV.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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for timest.30 ms. On the other hand, the negative charg
at E0530 keV is not limited by returning SEs~or TEs!, even
SEs are enforced to leave the negative surface, and the
face potential approaches a saturation withV0'221 kV af-
ter t>20 ms. Of course, this huge negative charging has
to a retarding of the primary electron beam. This retarding
incident PEs is correlated with a decrease of the maxim
electron rangeR(E08) within the insulating sample.

In Fig. 7 the time-dependent SE ratess(t) are presented
Clearly, we recognize the blocked SEE tos51 for E0

51 keV after 1ms as well as the increase of SEE forE0

530 keV. The latter one is caused by PE retarding due to
negative surface potentialV0,0 and, consequently, by
higher SE rates(E08). Because the backscattering electr
fraction of Al2O3 with h.0.18 is nearly constant the true S
rate d0(E0530 keV,t50)50.35 has increased tod(E08
.8 keV,t.20 ms)'0.82. Indeed, this is a drastic change
the SE emission rate due to the negative charging within
insulators. The steady states51 is obtained after about 2
ms.

Let us now investigate the influence of the grid poten
VG ~hitherto, we have considered onlyVG50). In Fig. 7 we
see a drastic change of thes slope with time when increasin
the grid potentialVG to 110, 1100, and11000 V. Now,
obviously, the surface will be charged more positively and
takes more time until the surface potentialV0 reaches the
positive grid potentialVG and starts the retarding proce
according to Eq.~16!.

Indeed, when looking to the time-dependent and fi
steady state charge distributions in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, re-
spectively, we see that the grid potential considerably c
trols the incorporated charge. For high grid voltagesVG

511000 V, even we get a plus–minus–plus–minus cha
distribution instead of a minus–plus–minus one obtained
lower VG . Also, the range of incorporated charges increa

FIG. 7. Rapid change of the secondary electron emission fractions5h
1d with irradiation timet for E051 and 30 keV, respectively, and differen
vacuum grid potentialsVG . The initial values0(t→0) corresponds to the
noncharged Al2O3 sample; the final steady state for the bulk sampled
53 mm) should always approachs51 ( j 051025 A/cm2).
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with VG . That indicates that the surface potentialV0 has
become more positive and the incident beam energy is
creased by1eV0 .

Generally, we may state that the actual retarded or
evated electron beam energyE08 is diminished or increase
by the surface potentialV0 :

E085E01eV0 . ~20!

Thus, in Fig. 9 we have plotted the maximum rangeR versus

FIG. 8. Charge distributionsr(x) for a low energy injectionE051 keV and
different vacuum grid potentialsVG , ~a! in dependence on irradiation time
for VG511000 V; ~b! final steady state distributions for differentVG .

FIG. 9. Maximum rangeR(E0) of primary electrons in noncharged Al2O3

targets~s! retarded by negative charging atE0530 keV to a much lower
value E08.9 keV ~d! as well as accelerated atE051 keV and VG

511000 V toE08.2000 keV~d!.
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the initial beam energyE0 as given in Eqs.~2a! and~2b! and
have compared it with the resulting actual rangeR(E08) ob-
tained in the final steady state of irradiation, i.e., in the c
of E0530 keV after t.25 ms. Obviously, the observe
value R(E08).0.9mm corresponds to an actual retarded
enhanced beam energyE08.9 keV according to Eq.~20!. Of
course, this value is expected from the surface potentiaV0

5221 kV in context with Eqs.~20! and ~2b!. Then, let us
check the other accessible quantity, the SE rates. In Fig. 10
we have plotted the initial SE rates0(E0)5s(E0 ,t50),
i.e., the real material-dependent SE rate from fresh and n
charged samples. With our calculations we obtain a ma
mum of the SE rates0(E050.7 keV)52.4. This corre-
sponds approximately to the experimental values prese
by Seiler10 with smax52.6– 4.7, but it is considerably smalle
than the maximum valuesmax'6.4 of Dawson.40 The first
sigma-unit point is found withs0(E0

I 550 eV)51 and the
second one ats0(E0

II58.4 keV)51.
Further on, in the case of thick insulating samples,

SE rate will approach very rapidly the steady state withs
51. We see in Figs. 9 and 10 that the negative charging
high beam energiesE0530 keV never will approach so hig
values that the retarded electron rangeR(E08) would be com-
parable with the SE maximum escape depth of about 25
as predicted by the Cazaux model.7 This point is related to
the fact that the slowing-down of the electrons is mostly d
to the negative surface voltage and less to an inner slow
down as described by Cazaux. Moreover, the retarded en
E0859 keV approaches almost the second sigma-unit p
E0958.4 keV and the conventional bipolar model is nea
fulfilled.

On the other hand, for low beam energiesE051 keV
and positive chargingV0.0, the initial SE rates0.1 will
be suppressed very rapidly down tos51 by a grounded
vacuum electrode or grid biased toVG50. So, the surface

FIG. 10. Initial rate~s! of secondary electronss0(E0) from Al2O3 as a
function of the PE energyE0 as well as its change by charging tos(E08) ~d!
@in context with Eq.~20!#; sample thicknessd53 mm.
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potential approaches only small positive values ofV0'
1(4 – 5) eV, as we have seen also in Fig. 6~a!. But, increas-
ing the voltage potential toVG511000 V, s(E0) follows
the surface potential up toV0511002 V, i.e., to E08
52002 eV, and then drops rapidly to the final steady st
s51. Also, here, the bipolar model in its tendency is fu
filled but the positive charging is limited, again, by the co
trolling grid voltageVG .

In order to prove the accessible quantitiesV0(t) and
s(t), we have chosen two experiments. The first one is m
suring the surface potentialV0 by means of the x-ray brems
strahlung~BS! spectra, i.e., by the shift of the short wav
length threshold due to the negative surface potentialV0 and
respective retarding of the PE beam according to Eq.~20!.
This method has been proposed already by other auth
e.g., by Belhajet al.6 In Fig. 11 this effect is demonstrate
for the 3 mm Al2O3 sample andE0530 keV electron beam
irradiation. We observe the BS shortwave limit atEx

513 keV; that corresponds to a negative surface potentia
V0

exp5217 kV. Comparing this with our simulation value o
V05221 kV from Figs. 6 and 10, we recognize a wor
isolation behavior of the real experimental Al2O3 target than
of the simulated one. Indeed, this was expected and, ne
theless, it demonstrates the right tendency of huge nega
charging of thick insulating samples under high energy el
tron beam irradiation withs0(E0),1. Concerning the sec
ond accessible quantitys(t), it can be deduced from the
measurement of the overall target support currentI M .21

These results will be detailed elsewhere.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The one-dimensional approach of ballistic electron a
hole transport allows us to simulate the self-consist
charging-up process in bulk insulators. Because of the g
thickness of the insulating samples, the surface potentiaV0

changes very rapidly and controls the further incorporat
of charges. At high electron beam energiesE0530 keV the
surface potential becomes strongly negative and the elec
beam is decellerated down toE085E01eV0'9 keV near to
the second sigma-unit values(E0

II58.4 keV)51. Thus, the
bipolar model of opposite charging is nearly fulfilled. On th
other hand, the charge beneath the surface is positive bec

FIG. 11. Measurement of the negative surface potentialV0 by means of the
energy-dispersive x-ray bremsstrahlung~BS! threshold shift:Ex85E01eV0

5E08 , initial beam energyE0530 keV.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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of the favored SE escape and we obtain a plus–minus–p
minus spatial charge structure with prevailing minus pa
within the bulk insulator.

For low energy electron bombardmentE0'1 keV the
rapid positive charging suppresses a field-enhanced SE
cape and the steady state withj (x,t)5const50, ands51
produces a minus–plus–minus charge distribution. Now,
surface potential is only weakly positive and exceeds tha
the grounded SEM chamber (VG50) only by V0

514.5 V. But, for higher grid potentialsVG up to11000 V
and E051 keV, the positive charging is much greater a
approachesV0.VG . Thus, the beam energy amountsE08
5E01eVG and tries to approach the second sigma-u
point E0

II . Here, the bipolar model also becomes valid.
The experimental methods of the bremsstrahlung s

allows us to measure the surface potentialV0 . The experi-
mental result is still in sufficient agreement with our se
consistent simulation of the charging process.
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